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“ In Panama” tfiç Fîfsf Offering at 

the Historic Play Hfotise—Mon

day Evening the Bate* j-
room completely renovated and , . . ■ .v f

HAMILTON. Aug. IS.—(Special.)- newl>r carpeted during 1907. . v , _ " 1 „
This evening Acting Detective Barrett *ï-w> aad up per day. America» Plan. The Grand, Toronto, mdoly known 
-Treated Stanislaus Markis. 53 Imre- «■» and -popular playhouse, will open for

;ia.l-street. Markis will be charged Tr ’ the season on Mohday>-1 Au$. 22,

KNIGHT CHALLENGE SSSs&SSp 
EXTENDED TO NOVEMBER ?s =~ irffsThe death took place thto afternoon Lil 1 L,,ULU 1 U •■WaLIIIIII.il cMet of which is the new. flooring la

of Annie Birge, 21 years "of age, daug'.i- ———  both the outside and inside lobbies.
x ; err of William and Ms. Birge, 343 The latest sanitary interlocking rubber

fj North Emerald-street. A MHIIOn Invested by 3 Canadian tiling has been introduced, of a special
Bert Southon fell from the roof of , ... u . . marble design, giving the house one

3V Emerald-street this afternoon and Automobile Manufacturer On of the handsomest entrances of any 
was taken to the city hospital, suffer- u , , M theatre on the continent- White andmg from bruises and cuts. Knight MotOfSi gold predominate in the decorations,
The building committee of the library ■ . and the house, wili,le the oldest-in. the

board held a star chamber session , city, 1* up-to-date In every respect. .
this afternoon, and talked over the it is announced by the Royal Auto- a real summer show let summer 
plans of the building with Architect nwblle Club of Great Britain that the time has been selected for the opening.
Peene % Daimler Company, England, have ex- it lg the Broadway musical success,

As a result of Miss Toole claiming tended to Nov. lnext their challenge. r. with the Kleto;..Bjrf>t*tsreL ~
that she paid *100 on a house, with to the automobile manufacturers: 6i playing tiie leading comedy parts,made 
which she was not credited, E. Murphy the world, to wager *1250 against ;the famous by the Rogers Brothers. Ever 
was this evening locked up. performance of. any automobile engine gjnce the Initial performance at the

William Creighton, 182 Emerald- to equal In merits that of the Two Broadway Theatre, New York, crowd r 
street, was found unconscious on Wal- Knight Motors, 38 horse power, and 22 i ed houses have greeted this attraction, 
nut-street this morning, and late this horse power, in the famous test by the -nie music is by Max Hoffman, tlie- 
evening wap still unconscious, and in Royal Automobile Club, on April 7, book ts by Sylvester Maguire and 
a critical condition. ■ c 1909. Aaron Hoffman, while the lyrics "were

The police authorities are baffled by it will be recalled that this chal- furnished by Edward Madden. ...
the sudden disappearance of John^ lenge was open to the world for three During thé season at the Grand the
Brockbank, a young police officer. Hex months in the year 1909. It was re- ugual Wednesday and Saturday matt- 
left his home Friday afternoon, it is peated by Mr- Charles Knight in his ; neea wm be given, 
believed, to go swimming. He had con- address In University . Convocation seats for ‘'In Panama"’ go on -sate 
slderable money on him. His young Hall, Toronto, last January. The re- Thursday morning.
English wife is left with an infant, who newal of the challenge now should be 
Is very ill. „ an effective answer to all critics of the ., .«

Knight Mot*, if again there are now At «16 Koyal AlCXanOra - , 
takers of the ordinary or valve type „
engines. • “ Divorçons”

The challenge is of Interest to Cana- Not during -. their vwy successful 
dians by the fact that the Knight season have the Percy HaS.weU ,pla>- 
Motor is used in the Russell cars, era been seen to better advantage than 
made by the Canada Cycle and Mo- in their presentation of Victorien Sar
tor Company. This company has In- dou* - satirical comedy 
vested a million dollars in Knight Mo- Needless ■ «Ay in tthe work of ga; 
tors for their 1911 models, and are accomplished a. *5*
doubling their output owing to the *»•« in structure tho develop

ssrttttsntfss? .tfi “Br FE2EH,EeB,
already, ior xau aemer>, m last night’s cast. What makes their

quality even more marked is the &ct 
that ‘"Divorçons” was an entirely pew 
production, and yet in the- deftness- 
and daintiness Of the" handling 
should really have been the result--ot- - 
more thim rehearsal preparation. -1 *

The death occurred yesterday after- Sardou’s comedy naturally reflects 
X _ the French temperament, but In Its

noon, shortlj béfore o o clock, of Dr. gngiish guise if retains Its original 
Andrew Smith, F.R-C-, V.S., announc- interest. This is perhaps, owing to the 
ment of whose critical condition was way in which French wit is translated _/x
contained in yesterdays World. The i^WhitiA^e transformî-

doctor has been in low health for the tlon Is. effected. Translation from - ^ 
past two months, and when several French Into English is always difficult, 
days ago hardening of the arteries de- and seldom successful, but in the ease 
veloped, no hope was held out for his ’«t “Divorçons^, the Obstacle has been 
recovery. The immediate members of cleverly overcome 

less injured by the collapse of his family, his son, Dr. n. King Smith As Cypriénne des. Prunelles Miss
a concrete wall at .Massena, N’. Y., ten of 22 Wellesley-street and his daugh- V Haewell has "g! frele that «tables her ___ l-^—
miles from here, this morning. The T. ters, Mrs. a. D. Burr'ltt" and Mrs Me- 46 r»veel the real artietio quality -of 
A. Gillespie Co.. oÇ New York City arp Murray of Toronto, and Ms . widow her art. . Changing mpods are. Irequenl,- ^.-,-,^ y. 
building an extension Of the 6t. L^iw- had been with him continually since but were subordinated to the ‘3.6- 

. Power Co.‘g çower hous.4 hnd recovery was despairèd of • - . mand .of an ortglhai -tempérament and
and, gpe of the-concrete unfcsi The funeral will take mac*, from the her conception of the part was thor- whieh were built hollow, was being residence, 3ii Jarvls-ltreet on Wed- oly eeif revealing. In this develop- 

flUed Wltii coRqrete. whto It toorsf.-sW-needay afterttdo/at and whl b» she, was splendidly supported-by.- 
the whole mass fell on the men w-ho -.private. Interment will take place at, B-ichard Gordon, whose interpretation were working below. ... Æ£St Cemetery • »< tSe role of her huthand, |£ des Pro-
» bF°ur TÎÎ* Inlur64 were brought to The fotloxvîng pen portrait of nr 1 nelles- was entirety SufflcUig, - Both the
«, H«., pie»,-Ccr.H’ajl. tSSS‘*’!&£S?& »- "»J" i*V,

collections and Other Sketches,” pub- *very hjénrbet- of the cast revealing the

sraï K,„ep.«,V,M|ïïs»ïï» «3-S SÆSL'X‘‘He has for nearly half a century! M symPathetic way in

been a conspicuous figure in connec- h, h inrt»eri 
tlon with turf affairs in this country. inrtivMioug ’

_ - , , 15.—(Special.)— As an owner he was represented by Th , ‘ .Lightning caused heavy losses within many good horses; such filers as War must be ranked M a%enui^*^tittio 
a radius of a few miles of Berlin thi.s Cry. Inspiration. Helen Bennett and Twump * It will riven 
evening. Almost simultaneously two Lady D’Arcy, at different times wore W6ek. wUh Wednesday and Saturday
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HOTEL ROYAL

STABBED SIX TIMES'1 ;l !
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STRUCK WIFE IN FACE '■X'Xmi ■. Î3il And Is Nabbed by Detectives; Who 
Were Nearby.

, Herbert Foster, 99 Jarvis-street, dis
agreed with his wife at Queen and 
Yenge-streets last night. More than 
that, he struck her cruelly in the face 
with his fist. Then he ran and board
ed a Queen-street c#.r, but Detectives 
Guthrie and Murray, who chanced to 
be passing, also ran, with the result 

, that Foster is in the cells, charged 
,4 with assault, i “f

William Welle, 199 Markham-street, 
commercial traveler, has been on re
mand from the police court since July 
27, upon a charge of non-support of his 
wife, on the understanding that he 
should go to work. He has not done so 
ind yesterday he was re-arrested on 
the same charge by Detective Twigg.

X ■ ■:-d. ■! lli s -1I V:; 1I«1 k ;

Won’t you benefit by Its pleasing aid 
to digestion? f

Won’t yop be glad o£ white teeth and 
purified breath—merely by chewing the 
gum with the flavor tihat’s so hard to 
chew out?
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IfI DR. ANDREW SMITH DEAD5

i-' ; End Came Yesterday Afternoon- 
Funeral Will Be Private.
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WALL COLLAPSED
' v I AS ■ .Four Italians Instantly Killed at St. 

Lawrence Power Co/s Works. The flavor lasts ■
Made la Tomto, Canada, i
Tsar dealer akosld sell ft. —« CORNWALL, Aug. 15.—(Special-)— 

Four Italians were instantly killed and 
15 or 20 men, mostly foreigners, were 
more or

; >.1
E-. W».1fadla|r.».A;Ca^Ud..7 ScottBMnst, Toefcato.Ort. fHI
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AlexXandrA
where it is really cool 

PERCY HARWELL I Sardvu'. BrilHaotCom-
—PLAYER*-----| edyDIVORÇONS
Evenings and Saturday Matinee —Lower Floor 
(reserved) «oc. Balconies ajc. Wednesday 
Matinee, all seats 35c.

Next Week—ARABIAN NIGHTS.

our ov
DtllS, tx
ent of c 
e skirti

ACROSS THE BAY”
HII HANLAN’8^_

FREE tor

I j| 4 POINT
FIVE BARNS BURNED 7

é c-Hill .••a]

Lightning Works Havoc Within a Few 
Miles From Berlin.I ,79; MONKEY CIRCUS I

”• Cadets’ Band |
or rôles were filled, 
akes particularliation

=t

We have the beat assorted line in the city, 
nrjw - 4 - -Call and let us prove it to your satisfaction— 

-8® or write for catalogue.
Vi t»”» à full Une of B. SELLER A-CO.’S GOODS—ell Snerenleed

3 ; BERLIN, yAug.mm If'1 ; WIGHT hei m Rhea’s New Theatre
w matinee daily, a«ct even.
INGS, 26c, 30c, 7Be. WEEK OF ALG. UL 

Mrs. Eva Fan Three Macagne Bros.; 
““TV4 4 Howard) Winfield DouglS. 
and Moscrop Sisters; TfckSzawa Japs; 
Taylor. Kronen»»* * WWtet The Kins, 
togrsph ; John F. Wade * Ce,

w ■ * 1

f.;-1 ill big barns, within half a mile of each his colors, and it Is scarcely necessary matinees, 
n »r t *■* ” were to add that the latter were always a

favorite with the race-going public.
Not only as an owner, but also as a 
racing official, the doctor has for many 
years been a central figure- As chair
man of the executive committee of the
Ontario Jockey Club; he has given : at Shea’s New” Theatre 
both time and energy to the discharge ~

silcother, three miles east of here, were 
struck and totally destroyed with the 
whole season’s crop. One belonged to 
David Thaler, and the other to A.
ÎXi,t^e'.-r.-|'h^„ltlsnrarice will not nearly years been a central figure- As chair-1 Mirth, Melody and MvnterV 

_ „^® oas" A'.nth1?,r!y Mattusch, man of the executive committee of the Mirth; melody and mvsterv
baro cropPs mnkment,1 H‘S Ontario Jockey Club, he has given1 at Shea’s New 4êatrt thU week
and seven calves w!re burn ^ h°Trses both time and energy to the discharge Earl Taylor, Harry Kranzma*/" nd 
nartiânJ NnJirfâ vere burned. Loss 0f hie duties, and his unselfish services Al. B. White give a be
Rutherford’s barn, ”near Ksburg 'laVe had ”UCh t(y builln!n|lP. rollicking .ongs with piano aCcompani-
was also burned down. titraS5burS- the present prosperity of our premier, ment Then Howard and Howard,

1^» —----------------------- --- racing association. | The Thèspian and the Hebrew Mes-
nRIVFPQ MAV CTD1I/C "He was principal of the Ontario senger Boy," are back with all that

1^ UnlVtnb MAY STRIKE Veterinary College for over iO years, old patter that you can’t resist and a
---------  and enjoys a national reputation as a lot more beside. Their imitating £

■ployes of George Lawrence Co, veterinarian. His scientific attain- a violin and ‘cello duet is a wond»/
Threaten Walk Out. meats and clever management not only fully finished bit of work

.. „ —------- made it known all over the continent, Mrs. Eva Fay gives demonstrations^result of a meeting in Alex- hut attracted to it students from every of what ghe yc^[g -Thaumaturiv-

s.»;£.syîs.“ — » gssksw
wâk Whîle drive”senforr Other h»/.9 4 lnc,:ea3êd ln botb numbers and pros*i questions written on slips of paper

^Restriction! &!* “ much as » i ^"No cltisen of Toronto enjoys a more by g* tfîSm îs^rToke^ ^y 'the d,are put upon the widespread, popularity, and, to quo.e quegtlôns t"e answers to them
age "in tmkeU anFaEE/f ®Tl ^ Om'ad/ V^te^ary'coujf more e pirtleuw!/th! Vo?m#*ï “f 

of 25c for complaints. "With "other whomlvtfvme'who\n=w, him Qnt mldget‘ wWch p,eased {he kiddies
?-”nto^ deUghts to honor.”

imposed. We sign à contract when we 
start -to give no credit. If we 
a personal matter.

m V0KE8 HARDWARE CO. limited 
40 QUEEN E.
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m Carnival
Retail Merohante1 Association 
Tickets dated Aug. 16 honored 
until end of week.

J =
ond burlesque Is called ‘-‘A Night op. the 
Root Garden,’? and is most amusing. 
The .sen, “Come On, Play Bajl With 
lde,”_ scored a great hit. in more senses 
than on*, -for 'the stalwart danfsSl Ini 
charge of The “ball" succeeded in bowl, 
ing over, several members of the audi
ence," * • ?4-‘- - '• -

The chorus of 20 quite justify their 
title, of the boards, "All Broilers." ( 

in the olio i Katherine Ross sings 
some new illustrated ' songs; Young 

-.Brothers have some remarkable aero- 
batte stuftts, and M$k6 Macdonald ^nd 
John Price as oomedlans, 

“Temptation,” a most ambitious pan
tomime is vgry successfully perform
ed by Frank Damsel and Blanche Max- 
tin- The scene is laid ln * rla cafe, 
and culminates to a modified Apacoe

FORT GEOROE 
TRIBUNE

"i
- ■ J HE ducklings

AND ITS AIG POULTBLY TRUST
Next Week—The Big Review. Our Own She*.

Lacrosse ChampionshipParkdale RinkOnly newspaper published at Fort 
Georg*, the strategic, commercial aRd geo- 
graphical centre of British Columbia,

» Fort George will be one of the largest 
cities on the North American continent, 
because it to the natural supply point for 
an inland empire immensely rich la agri
cultural land, timber aad mines.

Fort George is at the junction of one 
thousand miles of navigable waterways, 
and on the line of seven railways chart
ered and building. One hundred million 
dollars will be expended in railway build
ing atone ln the Fort George district with
in the next five years.

Send Three Dollars for one year’s sub. 
scrlptlon and get the truth about the for
tune-making opportunities for business 
and Investment in the Last Great Metro- 
polls of North America.,

^Addrets ’’The Tribune," Fort George,

RE-OPENS

Saturday Night, Aug. 20
*«5$I '

r Shamrocks* .11 . vs.

" Torontos
SATURDAY, AUG. 20,

SCARBORO BEACH
i^Y^n^S^ee^0' 3Î°" PUfl “

A 0. F. PICNIC TO I8LAND PAM

Henta 
ns, A 
so om

> •

dr. u. reeve
295 Sherboume 8t.
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dance.h •»'*»
n Follies of New York and Parla." 
Patrons of Burlesque ThOatres have 

every reason to welcome Hurtlg and 
Beaman's gigantic production of “Fol
lies of Nev- York and Paris.” which 
win be thé offering for the season’s 

mg at the Gayety, on Saturday 
A two-act mueieal comedietta

m.

O' ki to the point of squaks and squale of 
delight.

The three Macagno Brothers have a 
European acrobatic turn, in which the 
hand balancing is supsrb.

_ ..____ , _ Winfield Douglas and the Moscrop
The above cablegram was received sisters, with song, dance and patter, 

yesterday by the Methodist mission 
board here, allaying all anxiety of 
friends of missionaries ln Japan, in 
view of the recent disastrous floods.

I

CANADIANS SAFE. <• T246i do’ it i* : jt 
Some of us have

done so to the extent of |50 and *75 ”

tick,,,, st terry ticket ‘meet Tee,- 
a ne come. :

"Canadians all safe; please publish." next; s
./led “Nigit Life to Two Gaj' Ci

ties," will be given.
The famous original "Scarecrow 

Girls," considered to be one of the 
most eccentric specialties; the "‘Eight 
English Roses," to their fantastic and 
bewildering dances and the "Parisian 
Beauty* Dolls” are some of the feat
ures of the offering.

r
A%jy.f.

A CHEQUE FOR $«0a
Th* treasurer of th* National Sani

tarium Association is in receipt of a 
cheque for *600 tfépa R. E. EUlott, high 
treasurer, Canadian Order of Foresters whose head office 1. to BrantT^on?'
'This sum has been forwarded for the 

endowment of two beds in th. Mn. koka Free Hospital fw ^n! ye^ Mua’

pleased, and John P. Wade & Co. pre
sent a southern sketch entitled "Maroe 
Shelby’s Chicken Dinner.”

The motion pictures are new anl

MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.
1 ^ H- L- Drayton, K.C., corporation 

counsel, has returned from London 
where he represented the city before 
the privÿ ctkmcil.

247
$1.15 Berlin and Return, Sat., Aug. 20. i sc'°'d" 

Tickets to Berlin and return at rate 
of $1.15, will be on sale at all Canadian 
Pacific Toronto offices, good going 8 
a m. train next Saturday. Tickets are

1 been engaged in looking for two new 
members for the faculty of divinity 
one of whom will probably take the 
P^eof Prof. A. W. Jenks. wfio re-

h,e epJ:Lns t0 accept a’chair 
in New 1 ork. The two new appoint
ments have not been ratified yet, but
m*w.e«PMited ebat 016 "«-mes can be 
roaSie public very shortly.

At the StarTo Buffalo. Nri, York, Montreal, De
troit and Chicago, the Only Dou

ble Track Route
is via Grand Trunk Railway System, 
first-class equipment and excellent 
train service, as follows: To Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York, o a.ro., 
4-32 p.m. and 6.10 p.m.j to Montreal, 
7.15 a.m., 6 a.m„ 8.30 p.m., and 10.15 
p.m.; to Detroit and Chicago, s a.r.i., 
4.40 p.m., and 11 p ni. Above trains 
all run daily.

Secure tickets and make reservations 
at city ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-s^reets- Phone Main 
4203.

’;i ; If Attractions at Hanlan'a. 
Arrangements have been completed 

for another musical week at Haitian’s 
. ■ l Point. This et-énlng the Cadets’ Band

city ticket office, southeast corner of Lemon,” depicts the troubles of a gen- wuj gjVg one <,£ their popular con- 
King and Yonge-streets. "Under the tleman who has a large wad and wants certg on Wednesday evening the 
Clock "' Phone Main 6580. to make it larger to a hurry- The sec- Body Guard -Band will furnish the

music, and on Thursday evening the 
Royal Grenadiers. These concerts are 
free. The free outdoor attractions on 
the, big stage will be the Dog and 
Monkey Circus.

the bathing; Off the sandbar is now 
at its best
delightful. - For those who wish to 
dine at Hanlan’a Point, there is the 
mammoth well ventilated and airy pa
vilion. Both the “Racer Dips" and 
“The Dips” are without doubt the beat 
aerial rides that have yet been con
structed to Toronto. All the Ferry 
steamers are'how in commission.

M One of the best all-round burlesque 
good for-return on all trains Sunday, shows is “The Ducklings." at the Star, 
and Monday. Aug. 21 and 22. C. P. R. The first burlesque, entitled ‘-‘Oh, Y au

* W- J. HUTCHINS. Chairman. 
MICKETT, Sec'y-Tress.- A. R.Will Get Ten Lashes.

b^w^FforT^ftwrî L0RD MASSEY’S PLANS CHANGED

£<aa&ïraaSi,®K swLaaéySAs aruMffc ar pre""“ “■
laet year" celve 10 lute?*1 H* WlU »- . “It vrlll be neeeseary to leat-e Mon-

treal on Wednesday night and go t* 
HaUfajc,” he «eld.
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13th Band on Str. Modjestic.

For the moonlight trip on the Mod- 
jeska to-morrow, the famous 13th Reg
iment Band f of Hamilton, will dis
course sweet strains to the patrons of 
the line. The 13th will play out of 
Hamilton on the 2.15 p.m. trip; out 
of. Toronto on the moonlight at 5.30, re
turning at 11 o’clock. The F0-cent re
turn fare will be ln force all day.

i
\

THE ONiy PREPARATION* 
0NTHIS MARKET THAT Y 
HAS RECEIVED AS MANYl 
WRITTEN ENDORSEMENTS 
FRONTS MEDICAL FRATERNITY

and tti 
ost du]

-iV ■ S'New Professors for Trinity,
----------------,---------------------------  _ The Rev. F. H. Cosgrave, prefeseor

The T. EATON CO. Limited, Sole Agents I ’SI
I.
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USON S INVALIDS PORT
A LA QUINA D U PERQL)

A BIG BRACING TONIC
s

BIG UOTTLE — fALL DRUGGISTSVi

W.BÆ±l°

GUAPANTFJEDzoREDUCEW/!,M/>/^5
Am? '-wweo, -w |

WEINGAR TEN BROS, Matters, Broadway5^4 St N Y

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOJM LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

3

SPEARMINT

I ?
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